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Chemcut Corporation Announces Tritek Circuit Products
Expanded Sales Territory to Include Central US States
Chemcut Corporation, the US based manufacturer of Wet Process Equipment, has
expanded Tritek Circuit Products’ territory to include the Central US States. The new
territory includes the States of Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Texas, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Upper
Peninsula of Michigan, and the Canadian Providence of Manitoba. Tritek has
represented Chemcut for over 25 years in the States of Arizona, Colorado, Nevada,
New Mexico, portions of California, and the Western provinces of Mexico.
"Tritek," stated Rick Lies, Chemcut's CEO & General Manager, "has served Chemcut
very well for many years, and we are confident that our customers will be the true
beneficiaries of this service area expansion." Lies continued, "Tritek is very well known
throughout the PCB industry. They have the skills and resources needed to effectively
promote Chemcut, and they are widely recognized as a customer service-oriented
organization. We look forward to maintaining a long, productive relationship with their
organization."
Chemcut Corporation, founded in 1956, was the original developer of spray etching, a
technique that made the chemical etching process practical for volume, as well as
prototype production. Chemcut offers a complete line of spray etchers, developers,
strippers, waste treatment systems, and auxiliary equipment. More than 15,000 Chemcut
units are currently in operation around the world.
To learn more about Chemcut, please call 814-272-2800 or 800-CHEMCUT. Or visit the
company’s website at www.chemcut.net

Tritek Circuit Products was established in 1991 as a full-service distributor to the Printed
Circuit Fabrication and Chemical Milling industry. Tritek’ s mission is to deliver world
class products with unequaled service to bring enhanced value to our customers.
That original charter has grown to include a full complement of products and services
from laminate materials, process and plating chemistries to waste treatment solutions
and now even equipment solutions. Tritek is proud to represent industry leaders in the
Printed Circuit Fabrication and Chemical Milling industries, such as AGC Multi-Materials
America, Chemcut Corporation, DuPont Electronic Materials and Miles Chemical
Company. Tritek is recognized as a leader in the industry and prides itself on providing
a complete package of products, service and expertise that equates to real solutions for
our customers!
To learn more about Tritek, please visit the company’s website at www.tritekcp.com
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